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MOTTO 
 
 ْلُق َْناَك وَل ِْتاَمِلَكِلاداَدِمُر  حَب لا يَِّبر َْل ب َقُر  حَب لاَدِفََنل  ْنَأ ُْتاَمِلََكدَف   ن َت يَِّبر 
ِْهِل ثِمِباَن   ئِج وَلَو ْفهكلا(ْاًدَدَم:٩٠١)ْ
The Meaning: 
Say, "If the sea were ink for [writing] the words of my Lord, the sea would be 
exhausted before the words of my Lord were exhausted, even if We brought the 
like of it as a supplement." 
Artinya: 
(Katakanlah (wahai Muhammad): "Kalaulah semua jenis lautan menjadi tinta 
untuk menulis Kalimah-kalimah Tuhanku, sudah tentu akan habis kering lautan 
itu sebelum habis Kalimah-kalimah Tuhanku, walaupun Kami tambahi lagi 
dengan lautan yang sebanding dengannya, sebagai bantuan".) (al-kahfi: 109) 
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ABSTRACT 
Mubarok,Sauqi. Registered Student. 3213093110. 2014. An Analysis of 
grammatical Cohesive Devices in Spoof Text of New Concept English By 
LG Alexander. Advisor: Faizatul Istiqomanh, M.Ed. 2014 
Key word:  An Analysis of grammatical Cohesive Devices in Spoof Text of New 
Concept English By LG Alexander. 
 The research focust on cohesive devices used in spoof text of New 
Concept English By LG Alexander. Grammatical cohesive devices is a part of 
discourse analysis exactly cohesion whice concerning to the grammatical of 
cohesive devices used in spoof text of New Concept English By LG Alexander. 
 The research problems of the study are (1) What are the types of 
grammatical cohesive devices found used in spoof text of New Concept English 
By LG Alexander?, (2). What types of grammatical cohesive devices are 
frequency used used in spoof text of New Concept English By LG Alexander?. 
 The perpose of the research are finding (1) To find describe the 
grammatical cohesive devices used in spoof text of New Concept English By LG 
Alexander, (2) To identify the type of grammatical cohesive devices are frequency 
used used in spoof text of New Concept English By LG Alexander. 
 This design of the study is descriptive research. This research describes the 
types of grammatical cohesive devices used some theories because those theories 
are complete each other. The source of data was spoof text used in spoof text of 
New Concept English By LG Alexander.the subject of data was New Concept 
English By LG Alexander and the writer choose spoof text of New Concept 
English By LG Alexander as object of this research. The data analysis used 
content analysis with some procedures are identify the words of grammatical 
cohesive devices, classify the words of grammatical cohesive devices, counting 
the frequency of grammatical cohesive devices. 
 The research have showed that the types of grammatical cohesive devices 
use in spoof text of New Concept English By LG Alexander but the percentage of 
the types are different. The high level is reference used 190 times or 71%, the 
second level is conjunction exactly 62 times or 23%, the third level is substitution 
used 11 times or 4% and the last is ellipsis used 4 times or 2%. 
From this study, it can be concluded that the high level in spoof text of New 
Concept English By LG Alexander which used of types of grammatical cohesive 
devices is reference, and than the next level is conjunction, the third level is 
substitution and the low level from all of the texts is ellipsis. 
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ABSTRAK 
Mubarok, Sauqi, Terdaftar Mahasiswa. 3213093110. 2014. Perangakat kohesif 
gramatikal dalam kalimat lelucon dalam buku new concept English by LG 
Alexander. Pembimbing: Faizatul Istiqomah, M.Ed, 2014 
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